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Setting the frame

• Assumption: Large-scale technical measures to manage 
internal nutrient reserves could have wide-spread negative 
impacts on the marine environment of the Baltic Sea

• Hence commercial activities should be forbidden and
research needs to be regulated

• Main aim of the regulation is to provide for a permit
regime, environmental impact assessment and consultation
mechanism

• There are parallels to the regulation of ocean fertilization
under the London Protocol (LP) 

• In fact LP could be directly applicable or serve as a 
blueprint for creating a regulatory regime under HELCOM



The London Protocol

• London Protocol  of 1996, in force since 2006
– Focus: Control of disposal of waste and other

matter into the marine environment
– General prohibition and reverse list of waste

categories to be considered for dumping
– 50 contracting parties (excluding PL, RU, LT, LV,EE)

• Applicable to all marine waters other than
internal waters of States (as well as the
seabed and subsoil of the seabed)



The 2013 Amendment of LP “to regulate the 
placement of matter for ocean fertilization and 

other marine geoengineering activities”

• First legally binding international regulation of marine 
geoengineering

• Enters into force only after 2/3rd of CPs have ratified (up to
now only 2 ratifications) 

• Flexible concept to regulate potential geoengineering
techniques

• Annex 4 lists the regulated activities
• Up to now: only ocean fertilization

– Prohibition of „commercial“ deployment projects
– Control of research projects through permission regime

• Annex 5: Standards of an „environmental impact
assessment“ (assessment framework)



2013 Amendment of LP

• Annex 5 – criteria to assess whether activity is
legitimate scientific research
– Add to existing knowledge
– Appropriate methodology based on best available

scientific knowledge/technology
– Subject to peer review
– Economic interests do not influence design, 

conduct and outcomes of proposed activity
– Obligation to publish research results



2013 Amendment of LP

• Consultation requirements according to Annex V 
(involvement of concerned states, general public, 
competent authorities) 

• (1) General consultation obligation
• (2) Involvement of independent international experts

– Objectivity and transparency
– Only „should“ obligation
– Concerned states could request the involvement

• Annex 5(11): „Consent should be sought from all 
countries with jurisdiction or interest in the region of
potential impacts



Applicability of 2013 amendment to
measures to manage internal nutrient
reserves of the Baltic Sea?

• If such measures are „ocean fertilization“
– LP regulations would apply

• If such measures are „marine geo-
engineering“ 
– listing by LP Contracting Parties in Annex 4 

possible



Applicability of the definition of „ocean
fertilization“ in Annex 4 of LP
“Ocean fertilization is any activity undertaken by humans with 
the principal intention of stimulating primary productivity in 
the oceans. Ocean fertilization does not include conventional 
aquaculture, or mariculture, or the creation of artificial reefs.”

• any activity undertaken by humans: yes
• with the principal intention of stimulating primary 

productivity in the oceans: no 
– Here: reduce primary productivity

→Measures to manage internal nutrient loads are not 
covered by definition of „ocean fertilization“



Applicability of the definition of „marine 
geoengineering“ in Annex 4 of LP
“Marine geoengineering" means a deliberate intervention in the 
marine environment to manipulate natural processes, including to 
counteract anthropogenic climate change and/or its impacts, and 
that has the potential to result in deleterious effects, especially 
where those effects may be widespread, long lasting or severe.”

• a deliberate intervention in the marine environment: yes
• to manipulate natural processes: yes

– Nutrients introduced by humans: anthropogenic cause
– Release of nutrients is to be manipulated: natural!

• the potential to result in deleterious effects, especially where those 
effects may be widespread, long lasting or severe: yes 
– Only “potential”

• Listing in Annex 4 of LP is possible, but neither discussed nor agreed 
so far!



Management measures for internal
nutrient reserves

• Oxygenation of anoxic bottoms → placement of matter 
into the marine environment

• Binding of P by treating sediments with Aluminum → 
placement

• Inactivation of P in Baltic sediments by
addition of marl (calcareous clay)→ placement 
• Removing eutrophication-causing sediment top layer 

from seabed → removal, not placement, not covered 
by LP!

• Large-scale feed-mussel farms to harvest nutrients 
from the sea → exemption?

• Measures differ concerning risk, controllability and 
reversibility



Regulation of measures for internal
nutrient reserves under LP? 

• Regulation under the 2013 amendment – key elements
– Legally binding regime
– Prohibition of commercial deployment, control of research activities
– Environmental Impact Assessment
– Consultation tools

• Alternative: non legally binding instrument
– LP Resolution of 2008 and 2010 on ocean fertilisation
– More or less: comparable contents as 2013 amendment
– Most substantial requirements already imposed
– Consultation requirements: Independent international experts
– Big „pro“: easier to get and easier to be amended

BUT: If the management of internal nutrient reserves is a regional problem 
limited to the Baltic Sea than any regulation under LP will be challenging (and 
will take long time)



Regulation of measures for internal
nutrient reserves under HELCOM?

• Helsinki Convention takes a holistic approach on protection of the Baltic Sea
– Land based sources, harmful substances, dumping, oil and gas, ships, nature

conservation
• Prevent and eliminate pollution (Article 3 I)

– Precautionary approach
– Best environmental practice and best environmental techniques (Annex II)

• Conserve natural habitats and biological diversity and protect ecological 
processes (Article 15)

• Pollution incidents: Article 13 and 14, Annex VII
• Legal binding or non legally binding regulations possible

– New Annex for measures to manage internal nutrient reserves: binding
instruments (Article 28)

– Recommendation by Council: non legally binding instrument (Article 20)
• Advantage: possibility to regulate all measures to manage internal nutrient

reserves

→ Regulation under HELCOM potentially easier and faster to achieve (?)



The LP assessment framework

• „Assessment framework for matter that may
be considered for placement under Annex 4“

• Provides for a general assessment framework
• If activity is listed in Annex 4 then a specific

assessment framework can be developed (as
is the case for ocean fertilisation)

• Permit is only issued if activity has undergone
assessment according to the assessment
framework



Elements of the assessment framework for
ocean fertilization

Initial assessment
Determines whether an activity falls within the definition and has proper scientific
attributes to be considered in this framework

Problem formulation Site selection and
description

Exposure assessment Effects assessment

Risk managementRisk characterisation
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Decision Making
Determination that proposed activity is legitimate scientific research and is not 
contray to the aims of LP; accept or reject activity

Results of monitoring
Report on impacts of the activity; informs future decision making and can improve
future assessments



Problem formulation and site selection and
description

Problem formulation:
− Characterisation of proposed activity
− Impact hypothesis (concise statement of the expected consequences)
− Formulation of assessment endpoints (physical, biological and

chemical attributes of the ecosystem to be protected)

Site selection and description:
− Rationale for site selection considering suitability for testing the

hypotheses, for minimising undesirable effects and avoiding proximity
to areas of special concern and value and to other uses of the sea

− Evaluates physical, geological, chemical and biological & ecological
characteristics

− Considers region of potential impact (including transboundary effects)



Exposure assessment and effects
assessment

Exposure assessment:
− Movement and fate of added substances within the marine 

environment including uncertainties
− Implications of limited knowledge of risk assessment baseline

Effects assessment:
− Describes short-term and long-term response of the marine 

environment resulting from the exposure to the planned
activity

− Considers biogeochemical changes & fluxes, organism & 
ecosystem responses, human health risks, potential accidents, 
exclusion of future uses

− Addresses potential adverse effects (based on models, pre-
existing data, targeted measurements)



Risk characterisation and risk management

Risk characterisation:
− Integrates exposure and effects information to provide an estimate of the

likelihood for adverse impacts and the magnitude of those impacts inculding
uncertainties

− Identification of potential risk (risk = function of magnitude of an adverse
effect and ist likelihood)

− Takes cumulative impacts into account
− Weight of evidence approach

Risk management:
− Ensures that environmental risks are minimised and scientific benefits are

maximised and follows precautionary approach
− Mitigation and contingency planning
− Could result in temporal, spatial or operational restrictions
− Compliance monitoring to ensure that any conditions imposed are met
− Impact monitoring



Conclusions and outlook

• If selected measures to manage internal
nutrient reserves in the Baltic Sea can be
considered marine geoengineering LP applies

• If regulation under LP is too difficult to get then
regulate under HELCOM using LP as a blueprint

• Minimum requirements of any regulation are: 
– prohibition of commercial application
– permit system for research
– consultation mechanism
– environmental impact assessment following an 

activity-specific assessment framework



Thank you for your attention !



Further information on 2013 
amendment of LP

• Summary report of 2013
http://www.umweltbundesamt.de/sites/default/files/medien

/381/dokumente/london_protocol_-_lc_35-15_-
_report_of_the_thirty-
fifth_consultative_meeting_and_the_eight_meeting_of_th
e_contracting_parties.pdf

• Till Markus/Harald Ginzky: Regulating Climate Engineering: 
Paradigmatic Aspects of the Regulation of Ocean
Fertilization, in: Carbon & Climate Law Review 2011, 477

• Robyn Frost/Harald Ginzky: Marine Geo-Engineering: 
Legally binding regulation under the London Protocol, in: 
Carbon & Climate Law Review 2014, 82

http://www.umweltbundesamt.de/sites/default/files/medien/381/dokumente/london_protocol_-_lc_35-15_-_report_of_the_thirty-fifth_consultative_meeting_and_the_eight_meeting_of_the_contracting_parties.pdf
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